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“Gentleness and Self-Control”

Dear SONrise Church Family,
This month we are finishing up our study on the Fruit of the Spirit with
the last two fruit (Galatians 5:22, 23). As we go about our everyday
lives it is easy to get frustrated with life and be harsh and angry. However, as Christ-followers, we need
to let the Holy Spirit produce gentleness and self-control in us. God does not expect us to produce these
ourselves, but as we give up control of our lives to the Holy Spirit He is able to produce this fruit in our
lives! Join with us in studying these important character qualities that the Holy Spirit wants to produce
in our lives!
Tom and Janet Walker

Welcome to Family Focus. The purpose of Family Focus is to help train and equip parents to teach
their children the Word of God. The Bible teaches through Deuteronomy 6:6-7; Psalm 78:4 and
Proverbs 22:6 that parents are to be the primary spiritual leaders and teachers of their children.
Therefore, instead of the "traditional" Sunday School model, we, at SONrise Church, have made the
intentional shift in the way we minister to children, by equipping parents to be the primary spiritual
leaders of their families. Family Focus is a Bible teaching model that helps families learn spiritual
truths together. Our desire at SONrise is to see each family unit spend one hour each week in the
Bible together. To help you with this adventure, we have provided materials for you. The materials
will be available on the website or you can pick up a new packet each month at SONrise.
When you go through the Family Focus material, you are going to REAP - read, explore, apply and pray.
Read - In this section, you will read a short explanation about the passage of scripture we are
reading and read the passage.
Explore - In this section you will be digging into the passage and exploring the meaning of the
passage. This section includes questions and ideas for discussion.
Apply - This is where you will find activities to help your kids to make the passage real. Every week
there is a different activity, there are games, snacks, movies and art activities.
Pray - It can be hard to take the time to pray as a family, but it is worth it and important to take ample
time to pray together and for each other.
Our prayer for you is that as you REAP together you will reap a great harvest in your family.
We love you SONrise Church!

“Gentleness in the Flesh“
Week 1
Read
How would you describe gentleness? Take some time as a family and try to define
gentleness. Actually, many misunderstand gentleness. They think of it as being timid or even
weak, but it is not! Other words to describe gentleness are meekness or humility. The best way to
describe gentleness is actually “strength under control.” Someone can be very strong and yet be
gentle.
Over the next two weeks we are going to look at gentleness in the life of Jesus. He is the
perfect example of it. He was God, and yet He was gentle in the way He served people. He was
gentle as he blessed the children who came to him. He was gentle as he healed the blind and
crippled. His strength was under control as he even raised people back from death!
Let’s turn in our Bibles today to the book of Philippians. Paul writes about who Jesus Christ
was, who He is and what He did. Let’s explore what gentleness looks like in the Son of God!
Read Philippians 2:3-11 together as a family.

Explore
(suggested answers are in italics)
1. In Philippians 2:5 Paul says that we are to “have the same attitude as Christ Jesus.” What was
his attitude? (For help in answering this look at verses 3&4)
Unselfish, didn’t try to impress others, humble, thinking of others first, looking out for others.

2. Jesus was God from the beginning of time, but in order to pay the price for our sin He had to
become a man. Verses 6,7 tell us three things Jesus did to become a man. What are they?
.

”he gave up his divine privilege.”
“he took the humble position of a slave”
“was born as a human being.”

3. Philippians 2:8 mentions the last step he took to pay for the sin of all people. What was it?
He humbled himself. . .died a criminal’s death.”

Jesus was God. He had all authority and power in heaven and on earth as God. He was strong,
but He was not willing to stay this way, knowing we needed salvation. So, he humbled himself,
became meek or gentle. Jesus is the perfect example of gentleness, strength under control!
4. Because God the Father saw Jesus choose to humble Himself and choose gentleness, what
happened? The answer is in verses 9-11.
Jesus was exalted. (He is seated at the right hand of God)
Jesus was given a name like no other name in history.
Jesus will be worshipped by all people.

5. One last time read verse 5. What is the verse saying we must have like Jesus? Gentleness!

Apply
Activity and Snack Time (something simple like popcorn)–
Has any one ever said, “It’s time for an attitude adjustment?”, if so, it probably happened when someone
was having a BAD attitude. (Perhaps, grumbling, complaining, or just whining.) If we are commanded in
Philippians 2:5 to have the same attitude as Jesus had what could that look like.
Hand out paper for everyone. Fold it in half. On the first half draw a cartoon picture (i.e. simple lines with
exaggerated features) of yourself and what you look like when you have a BAD attitude.
As you eat your snack take turns describing what happened or the situation behind that BAD attitude. Was
the situation because of sadness, selfishness, or some simple misunderstanding?
Next on the other half of the page draw a cartoon picture (again with exaggerated features) of what you
would look like after an attitude adjustment. What does a face look like that has an attitude like Jesus would
have? What does GENTLENESS look like? It takes strength from inside to change what you look like on
the outside. You can choose to smile!
Now find a straw or popsicle stick and attach it in between the two pictures so you can hold it up in front of
your face like a mask. Which attitude looks more like Jesus? If you have more time describe some situations you are facing as a family and have everyone choose which attitude they would like to show. Remember it takes strength under control for an “attitude adjustment.”

Key
memo-

Galatians 5:22,23 (NLT)

verse to
rize:

But the Holy Spirit produces this kind of fruit in our lives:
Love, joy, peace, patience, kindness,
goodness, faithfulness,
gentleness, and self-control.

Pray
Get out your family prayer journal. Record some of the situations you talked about where
family members choose a BAD attitude. Pray for an attitude like Jesus. Pray for strength to humble
yourself. Surrender to God and His Spirit. Let each child pray about the specific hard situations
they might face the next day and throughout the next week. Ask Jesus to evidence His
GENTLENESS through you toward one another making attitude adjustments so much easier.

“A Gentle King“
Week 2
Read
Last week we saw that Jesus was God before he ever came to earth as a baby. He had to
humble himself to come as a human, because He had created everything in the Universe, including
man. Why did he do it? This was the only way for sin to be paid for. (Romans 6:23) And for us to
be ‘saved’ from having to pay for our sin.
Last week we also started studying gentleness. We defined it as “strength under control.”
Jesus is the perfect example of gentleness. We will see that again in our study this week.
One of the most important times of year at SONrise Church is Easter. Do you remember
why? It is the time of year we celebrate the Resurrection, but can you remember what happened
the Sunday before Easter? We call it “Palm Sunday,” because it was the day that Jesus rode into
Jerusalem as the Savior, Messiah, and people cut palm branches from the trees and laid them in
the rode in front of him. But it was very different than the way any other King in history had come
into the city. It showed how different Jesus was from other Kings.

Explore
(suggested answers are in italics)
In this area of the world Kings rode horses. They would often ride a beautiful white horse and they
were welcomed with cheers as they rode into the city. Kings were proud of their position and
accepted all the honor and praise that the people they ruled over would give them.
1. According to Matthew 21:2 what kind of animal did Jesus ride into Jerusalem?
A donkey.

2. Why did Jesus ride a young donkey that no one had ever ridden on before? (Matthew 21:4,5)
Jesus was fulfilling the prophecy of Zechariah 9:9, written 600 years before he was even born.
Jesus also showed that he was humble or gentle, unlike other Kings.

3. As Jesus rode into Jerusalem, what did the people do? (Matthew 21:8)
They spread their coats and robes ahead of him, while some cut down branches and put them on the road.

4. What did the people shout? (Matthew 21:9,10)
Praise God (Hosanna!) Blessed is the one (Jesus) who comes in God’s name.

Some thought Jesus was the Messiah, the Son of David, while others thought He was a Prophet.
Some thought He came as a King, to fight Rome and set up his own Kingdom.
5. Did Jesus come in pride or humility? Did he demand honor or was he gentle?
Jesus came in humility and he was gentle, but not weak!

5. Why did He ride into Jerusalem that day?
He had come to die. This was the last week of his earthly life. He did not come to fight, but to die for sin so we
could be forgiven. What an example of gentleness and humility!

Apply
Experiment Time–
Find several dirty or brownish looking pennies. (They are no longer shiny because of copperoxygenation). The pennies represent our lives. Because of sin they don’t look like God intended.
Sometimes we try different things to clean up our lives. Try a drop of water. Nothing happens. Try a
drop of soap. Nothing happens.
Now drop one penny in a clear glass containing lemon juice. When we are washed clean by Jesus
blood payment on the cross for us the result is total cleansing. We are made shinny and new. By
trusting in Jesus blood for your forgiveness God sees you washed clean. First admit to Jesus you
have sinned and can’t clean up your own life good enough to get to go to heaven. (Romans 3:23,
6:23) Next, you need to ask Jesus to forgive you and be your Savior. (Romans 10: 9-13) By
trusting what Jesus did on the Cross, the Bible says you can KNOW you have eternal life. (I John 5:
10-13)
Our lives evidence transformation when we trust Jesus as our Lord and Savior. As we daily yield to
God’s Spirit the fruit of GENTLENESS will flow out to others. Others can’t help but notice Jesus in
our lives when we have his “strength under control”.
Key
verse
memorize:

Galatians 5:22,23 (NLT)

to

But the Holy Spirit produces this kind of fruit in our lives:
Love, joy, peace, patience, kindness,
goodness, faithfulness,
gentleness, and self-control.

Pray
Get on your knees and give your children time to express their own thoughts and concerns to
Jesus. Rather than offering to lead them with your words, listen carefully to their words. In this way
you can find out what they are truly understanding about trusting in Jesus as their Savior. If they
confess with their mouth and believe in their heart they will be saved. For whosoever will call on the
name of the Lord will be saved. Ask God’s spirit to evidence His fruit in their lives if they have truly
put their faith and trust in HIM. Record in your family journal any simple requests so that you can
follow up during your next family time and record the answers.

“Control that Temper!“
Week 3
Read
So, do you ever struggle with getting angry? Pastor Tom did growing up. He only had one brother
and his brother was older. In fact, he was bigger, stronger, and smarter. Tom didn’t always like that so he
would try and beat his brother at games or in sports. If Tom didn’t win sometimes he would become angry.
Many times it got him into trouble and he had to be disciplined. His parents wanted him to learn to control his
temper and practice self-control.
What is self-control? It’s the opposite of losing your temper, isn’t it, but it’s more than that. Selfcontrol is “the ability to stop yourself from doing things you want to do that might not be the best for you or
others.”
The next two weeks we will study two men who learned and demonstrated self-control. Next week
we will look at how Daniel demonstrated it, but this week we want to look at how Joseph showed it.
Allow me to remind you of Joseph’s story. When he was 17 years old his brothers, who were angry
at him, sold him as a slave. For 13 years he was a servant in Egypt, but God blessed him in every area of
his life because of his faith. In God’s time he became a powerful ruler in Egypt and after many years he was
reunited with his father and brothers. In our passage today Joseph’s Father has just died and his brothers
come to him afraid he will get even with them. Read Genesis 50:14-21 and move on to Explore.

Explore
(suggested answers are in italics)
1. Now that Jacob, the father of Joseph had died, what made Joseph’s brothers afraid? (vs. 14,15)
That Joseph would get angry and pay them back for being so hateful and mean to him when he was young.

2. Joseph’s brothers sent him a message with a request. What was the request? (vs. 16,17)
Please forgive our sin against you.

3. How did Joseph respond first and why? (vs. 17)
He began to cry because he had already forgiven them and he loved and cared for them.

4. What did Joseph’s brothers do next? (vs. 18)
They bowed down in front of him and said, “we are your slaves!”

5. Fill in the blanks with the words that Joseph said to his brothers:
“You intended to __________ me, but ________ intended it for _______. He brought me to this
position so I could ________ the lives of many people. No, don’t be __________.” (vs. 20,21)
Wow, Joseph was so powerful that he could have had all of his brothers thrown in prison or even
killed. Instead he forgave them and was kind to them. He chose not to be angry or bitter about
how they had treated him and he chose self-control, doing what was best for him and his brothers.
What a great example!

Apply
Game TimeThere is a game that is called “Monkey in the Middle” or you might know it as “Keep Away.” This
‘game’ can happen about anywhere with children. In the kitchen with an orange, in the bedroom
with a pair of socks, in the car with a piece of candy, or in the yard with a ball. Often the goal of
the two people who start this “game” is to see how long they can keep whatever object they have
from someone. The problem is that ‘keep away’ can be motivated out of selfish teasing not fun or
what is best for the other person. This game usually ends up testing someone's self-control.
As parents you can demonstrate by grabbing something soft and tossing it back and forth to each
other. Watch your children’s reactions. Compliment any who show self-control. Now as a family
go outside and make it a fun game. Teach your kids that this game can be fun only when all three
people want to participate and even take turns. With older children this can be really fun at a lake in
the shallow water. Take this game time to demonstrate different family situations when this game
“keep away” is fun and when it is not. Even those tempted to start the game may have to choose
self-control and wait for a better time. The ‘Monkey in the middle’ can choose self-control and
say, “One, two, three please give ________ to me.” This fruit of the spirit can help our families
keep from selfishness, fighting, and un-forgiveness.
Key verse to memorize:

Galatians 5:22,23 (NLT)
But the Holy Spirit produces this kind of fruit in our lives:
Love, joy, peace, patience, kindness,
goodness, faithfulness,
gentleness, and self-control.

Pray
We began this lesson talking about a family where the brothers chose to be jealous, angry and
unforgiving toward their younger brother. If your family or extended family has similar struggles
begin to pray for the freedom forgiveness brings. Think ahead about upcoming situations that you
can pray about. Ask God’s spirit to help you each choose self-control. Record your requests in
your prayer journal and don’t forget to keep praying about this all week.

“Daniel: A Superstar for God“
Week 4
Read
What is your favorite food? Go around the room as a family and say what it is. Did any one
say ‘onions?’ Now, let’s say that Ice Cream is your favorite food. Is it OK for you to eat Ice Cream
every once in a while for a snack or dessert? How about eating a huge bowl of Ice Cream for
breakfast, lunch and dinner? Would that be good for you? Not really. In fact, there would be some
big problems that could come from that!
Last week we began to look at the last fruit of the Spirit called self-control. We defined it as
“the ability to stop yourself from doing things you want to do but that might not be the best thing for
you or others.” I am thinking eating Ice Cream all three meals might fit here, don’t you? This week
we are going to look at Daniel the Prophet when he was young. The book that is named after him
begins with a story about Daniel when he was probably about 16 years old. He and his three
friends had suffered. They were taken from their homes to a foreign country called Babylon. They
didn’t know if they would ever see their families again. They didn’t know the language in this new
place and they were faced with a very hard decision. Would they use self-control? Let’s read the
passage and answer the questions together to find out. Turn to Daniel 1:1-20 and have one person
read the verses or take turns with those who can read.

Explore
(suggested answers are in italics)
1. What kind of young men were Daniel and his three friends? (Daniel 1:3,4)
Strong., healthy, good-looking, smart, educated and discerning.

Wow, how lucky can you be? They got to eat the very best food and wine, just like the King, and be
trained for three years. They had a great opportunity. (1:5,6) But, they had a problem. Because
they were Jews there were certain foods they were not to eat and a lot of those foods were ones
that they would be served from the King’s table.
2. So, what did Daniel and his three friends decide? (1:8)
Not to eat the unacceptable food.

3. The man in charge of them was afraid they would become weak and lose weight and he would
be punished. What did Daniel suggest as a plan (1:9-14) that the attendant agreed to?
Feed us veggies and water for 10 days then compare us with the others that eat the King’s food.

4. Daniel and his friends practiced self-control. What happened? (1:15,16)
They were healthier than the others.

5. How did God bless these four young men? (1:17)
He gave them wisdom and special gifts.

Because Daniel and his friends practiced self-control in obedience to God’s law, God blessed them
in many ways and they became important men in the kingdom of Babylon. (1:18-20) God will also
bless you if you allow the Holy Spirit to produce the fruit of self-control in your life!

Apply
Snack TimeStart by slicing an onion and begin to serve on nice snack plates to each family member. Do I hear a
lot of complaining or even anger? Go open a can a red or black beans, and dish a spoonful on each plate.
Now what reactions are happening?
Explain that most of the children in the world would be very thankful for a few beans. Talk about onions
and how they are a very heathy choice of food. Onions help your body fight off bacteria that cause you to
get sick. For some reason most children have a hard time with the strong taste of onions and begin to
complain about it more than most foods. (For more information read the on line web post, “How I taught my
kids to eat visible onion pieces.” or look up the ‘picky eater challenge’).
Do you know how to find the nutritional value of most foods? What makes veggies so good for you?
Why do you suppose God made vegetables and fruits with so much variety of color, size, texture, and
flavors. Why do we call some foods junk food? How do people make candy a variety of flavors?
What a great example we have in Daniel and his friends showing “self-control” and making good
choices. It sure wasn’t easy but they had good results. Their bodies became stronger than the other young
men who just ate whatever they wanted. Maybe your family should take on a SELF-CONTROL challenge
about not complaining about what you are asked to eat. What would happen if you ate only fruits and
veggies for a whole week?

Galatians 5:22,23 (NLT)
But the Holy Spirit produces this kind of fruit in our lives:

Key
verse
to

Love, joy, peace, patience, kindness,
goodness, faithfulness,
gentleness, and self-control.

Pray
Does your family remember to thank God before you eat? Do you ask God to add His
blessing to the food, so the food will be what your body needs to make you strong and healthy?
Spend time thanking God for all the variety of foods you enjoy. Have each family member take
turns saying a food. Ask God to help you make wise choices as a family about what you eat.
Sometimes that means the need for self-control as some foods take longer to cook than others. Fruits and veggies can be more expensive than macaroni and cheese so pray and thank
God for money to buy or grow food. Record your concerns and requests in your prayer journal. .

